Valley View Behavior Matrix
Group 1
(Classroom)

Group 2
(Classroom)

Group 3
(Admin)

Group 4
(Admin)

Group 5
(District/Police)

Group 6
(District/Police)

1.1 Excessive
noise/ running in
halls.

2.1 Unacceptable
minor physical
altercations

3.1 Leaving
building without
permission

4.1 False
activation of fire
alarm

5.1 Student
Teacher-Physic
al Altercation

6.1
Use/possession
of firearm/ look
alikes or other
weapons

1.2 Leaving the
classroom
without
permission

2.2 Failing to
follow school
rules: Be Kind, Be
Safe, Be
Respectful

3.2 Disruptive on
bus

4.2 Assault

5.2 Theft over
150

6.2 Hacking RSD
network

1.3 Disruptive
behaviors in
classrooms/ halls

2.3 Profane/
Obscene
Language/
Gestures/
Materials/
Clothing

3.3 Selling items
outside of
approved
fundraiser

4.3 Vandalism

5.3 Aggravated
Assault

6.3 Arson

1.4 Loitering in
halls

2.4 Disregard
school personnel

3.4 Seriously
offensive
language based
on sexual identity,
creed, religion

4.4 Battery or
aiding in coersin
of battery

5.4 Severe
bullying *

6.4 Bomb threat

1.5 Failing to
attend class
without excuse

2.5 Inappropriate
network usage

3.5 Repeated
offense of Group 1
or 2

4.5 Fighting 2+
people resulting
in injury

5.5 Gang
activity/ overt
display of gang
affiliation

6.5
Sale/distribution
of illegal
substances

1.6 Persistent
tardiness (more
than 2 times per
week)

2.6 Cheating on
test/quiz

3.6 Possession
tobacco/tobacco
products

4.6 Minor theft

5.6
Inappropriate
sexual conduct
(consensual sex
or the like)

6.6 Forced sex
acts

3.7 Overt display
of gang affiliation

4.7 Possession of
fireworks/drugs/
alcohol

5.7 Engaging/
attempt at illegal
behavior

6.7 Aggravated
battery

3.8 Bullying *

4.8 Possession of
dangerous

5.8 Sexual
harassment**

1.7 Unauthorized
use of cellphone/
headphones

* Bullying is defined as using superior strength or influence to intimidate someone, typically to force
him/her to do what one wants. Bullying is unwanted, aggressive behaviors that involves a real or
perceived power imbalance. The behavior is repeated over time.
** There is an element of discretion and intent that needs to be brought into these situations.
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